
All hair and waxing services are subject to price variation based on 
length and thickness of hair.

Cancellation Policy: A credit card is required when reserving 2 or 
more hours of spa treatments and spa services on Saturdays. Any 
cancellation less than 48 hours in advance will be charged 50% of 
the total price. No-show appointments will be charged 100% of the 
total price. On single service appointments, we kindly request the 
courtesy of a 24-hour notice for cancellations.

We are a full service Aveda Concept Salon and Spa. Our friendly 
staff is highly skilled and devoted to customer service in a relaxing 
and comforting environment.

spa etiquette
• Please turn off cell phones and pagers upon entering 
 the spa. 

• Communication with your service provider is encouraged   
 and requested. Please let us know if you want us to focus   
 on or avoid certain areas and if you have a preference for   
 pressure of touch.

• Clients receiving facial and/or waxing services should inform  
 the provider of any medications they are taking, including  
 Acutane or any Retin-A products.

• If you have any special physical or medical considerations  
 that we should be made aware of, please do not hesitate to  
 let your service provider know.

• Prenatal massage is designed for the second and third  
 trimesters only.

• Because of our utmost respect for yours and others’ comfort,  
 we ask that you please refrain from bringing children under  
 14 to the salon or spa unless they are receiving services.

gift cards
Gift cards are available in any dollar amount and are designed 
to allow the recipient to choose from any of our services and/or 
products. Gift cards are valid for one year from date of purchase. 
They may be purchased in the store or over the phone. They are 
not redeemable for cash, nor are they refundable.

We support our  Military and Law enforcement 
— Discounts available!

320 Seward St • Sitka, AK 99835 • 907.747.2644
www.salon264.com

Shop Aveda on our Website

salon  services guest information

other  services

scalp remedy
A scalp balance treatment features a deep, restorative massage with the 
aroma-therapeutic essential oil blend that will bring the healthiest balance to 
your scalp, setting the stage for beautiful hair. Scalp detox treatment deep 
cleanses, featuring a refreshing massage with wintergreen-derived salicylic 
acid that gently exfoliates your scalp and removes build-up that may affect 
healthy hair.

invatiTM
The Invati treatment for thinning hair helps energize with the power of 
turmeric and ginseng. A refreshing scalp massage improves microcirculation. 
The treatment helps create a healthy scalp environment for an enhanced 
experience with Invati™ solutions for thinning hair, helping to reduce hair loss 
to keep the hair you have longer.

malibu crystal gel treatment
These pure crystallized actives are 100 % vegan and are hermetically sealed, 
so they are water activated, giving you guaranteed freshness and mega- 
potency with each treatment. Removes build-up and discoloration, as well 
as mineral deposits. Perfect for swimmers and those who have well water.

haircut & style
 New Artist Designer
women’s haircut & finish* $38 - $58 $58 - 78
men’s haircut & finish $24 $30
tween haircut $28 $38
child haircut $18 $28
shampoo & set $22 $32
thermal style $32 $42
up styling $42 $52
fringe/bang $10 $15
*indicates price variation depending on length of hair.

color
 New Artist Designer
initial color* $65 - 95 $75 - 105
color touch-up $55 $65
color gloss $65 - 95 $75 - 105
color gloss treatment add-on $30 $30  
partial highlight $85 $95
face frame highlight $95 $105
full highlight $105 $115
ombre w/ attitude $135 $145
extra color bowl* $30 $30
corrective color per hour $45 $55
All color services include a blowdry. Haircut not included in any chemical service

*additional charges may apply depending on length and density of hair.

texture

classic, texture, volume* $75 $85
specialty wraps* $95 $105
chemical straightening* please call to schedule consultation

*additional charges may apply depending on length and density of hair.

hair treatments
Your hair reflects the state of your inner health and well-being. Your hair is 
exposed to pollution, stress and sun on a daily basis. Diet, lifestyle, fatigue 
and stress, also take a toll on your hair causing, problems like hair loss, limp 
hair and loss of shine. That’s why Salon 264 recommends a signature hair spa 
treatment with your shampoo, blow dry and style. These treatments help to 
cleanse, condition and nourish tired hair and restore life in them. They will 
pamper your soul and give you healthy, shiny, sexy hair.

botanical hair and scalp therapySM treatments provided 
at the Salon264 back bar stations
20 minute $25

dry remedy
Moisture treatment improves dry hair up to 86% with the power of buriti and 
pomegranate oils, leaving strands soft, silky and shiny.

damage remedy
Repair treatment improves damaged hair up to 84% with the power of 
quinoa protein and sugar beet-derived amino acid, leaving strands strong, 
supple and healthy-looking. Layer on hair masque for very damaged hair.

spray tanning
To assure a long-lasting tan we recommend exfoliating with Aveda 
Smoothing Body Polish and then shaving prior to your service. Please 
bring your own undergarments or swim suit. Tan will last 7-10 days with 
daily moisturizing. 

15 minute $25 
booster available n/c

tanning bed
We feature the ProSun X-7 High-intensity tanning bed which includes surround 
sound, aroma therapy mist, water mist and adjustable facial intensity.

one session $12
one week unlimited $29
two week unlimited $49
three week unlimited $69
one month unlimited $90

hair extensions
So Cap hair extensions can add up to 22 inches of thicker and fuller 
hair instantly! Hair is glued in individual strands and can last up to 6 
months. Consultation required.

ear piercing $24+

spa smile
WhiterImage™ Premium Teeth Whitening is committed to bringing you the 
most effective whitening products available and is proven to produce 
significant results even after the first treatment. 20 minutes of exposure to 
peroxide, light and heat is all it takes to give you an incredible smile.

single treatment $59
two treatments $99
three treatments $119
whiterimage™ maintenance pen $39.95
add-on to treatment(s) $15



facial therapy

elemental natureSM facial
A customized facial based on your skin’s specific needs, as revealed by 
Aveda’s signature Elemental NatureSM consultation. From dry dehydrated to 
sensitive to oily and congested skin, a truly personalized treatment for the skin. 

30 minute $50
60 minute $95
90 minute $120

green scienceTM skin renewing treatmentSM

Unique, rejuvenating manipulations enhance the high-tech plant technology 
of Aveda’s Green Science™, clinically proven to lift and firm the skin 
while reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.  For ultimate 
customization, choose your area of focus: eyes, lips or neck & décolleté.  

90 minute $135
add-on $15

enbrightenmentTM discoloration treatmentSM

Traditional Asian massage techniques combine with a 100% naturally derived 
Brightening Blend to help diminish the appearance of dark spots and improve 
skin’s visible clarity. 

90 minute $135

botanical skin resurfacing
Aveda’s botanical alternative to microdermabrasion reveals a truly radiant 
complexion and smoother skin without the irritation or redness.

30 minute $60
  (series of 6) $240
60 minute $105
  (series of 3) $260
add-on $15

outer peaceTM acne relief treatment
A botanical approach to treating acne — personalized with extractions and 
professional exfoliation and utilizing Aveda’s Outer Peace™Acne Relief with 
100% naturally-derived salicylic acid. 

30 minute $60
  (series of 6) $240
60 minute $105
  (series of 3) $260

perfecting plant peelSM

Powered by plants, Aveda’s Perfecting Plant PeelSM system performs like a 30% 
glycolic peel without the redness and irritation. This can be performed as a 
stand-alone 30 minute treatment or added on to any of our signature facial 
treatments.

30 minute $60
add-on $15
add-on perfecting back $45
add-on perfecting chest $30

restorative eye therapy
Renew your eyes with this highly effective treatment to help skin boost its 
natural collagen production, minimize the appearance of lines and wrinkles 
and reduce the appearance of puffiness and dark circles. Also beneficial 
in alleviating the symptoms of allergies, sinus congestion, headaches and 
migraines. Can be added to any of our facial or massage services, or enjoyed 
on its own as an express service.

30 minute $25
add-on $15

spa  services spa treatments 

caribbean therapy™ hand treatment
A rejuvenating and nurturing hand treatment that uses the healing touch 
and plant ingredients of the Caribbean to improve the condition of hands.

75 minute $59

caribbean therapy™ foot treatment
A rejuvenating and nurturing foot treatment that uses the healing touch 
and plant ingredients of the Caribbean to improve the condition of feet.

75 minute $69

green scienceTM skin-renewing manicure 
An exfoliation-based treatment addressing the signs of aging of the often 
overlooked hands – utilizing Aveda’s rejuvenating Green Science™.

75 minute $69

back to beauty
This targeted treatment addresses the unique skin challenges of the back 
and shoulders. Service includes deep cleansing with steam, skin analysis, 
exfoliation with extraction and a soothing or clarifying botanical masque. 
A foot and scalp massage complete your experience and leave you 
feeling purified, renewed and pampered. 

60 minute $95

aveda body polish
A full body exfoliation for your skin using the therapeutic benefits of 
marine elements of Dead Sea salts along with skin conditioning oils to 
moisturize, leaving skin feeling soft and smooth. It is enhanced with a 
personalized plant pure-fume™ massage. Do not shave 24 hours prior to 
this experience. 

60 minute $99

caribbean therapyTM body treatment
Rejuvenate with the aromas of the Caribbean. Dry exfoliation, seaweed 
body masque and total body massage detoxify, calm and renew in this 
island-inspired ritual.  

90 minute $149

spa preferred packages

tranquility (allow 3 hours) $183
1 hour Aveda Elemental NatureSM facial, manicure and pedicure

mind body spirit (allow 3 hours) $167
1 hour Aveda Elemental NatureSM massage, manicure and pedicure

body renewal (allow 2 hours) $134
30 minute Aveda Elemental NatureSM massage, 30 minute express 
facial and manicure 

serenity (allow 4 hours) $287
1 hour Aveda Elemental NatureSM massage, 90 minute facial, 
manicure and pedicure 

island experience (allow 2.5 hours) $188
30 minute Perfecting Plant PeelSM, Caribbean TherapyTM hand and 
foot treatment 

purify & calm (allow 3 hours) $193
1 hour Outer Peace™ Treatment, Aveda Elemental NatureSM manicure 
and pedicure

All services included in the spa preferred package must be redeemed on the same day

massage therapy

elemental naturesm massage
A customized massage experience based upon the Aveda Elemental 
NatureSM Philosophy and your favorite Aveda aroma. Depending upon 
your needs, a variety of massage techniques will be utilized including but 
not limited to Swedish, Deep Tissue, Pregnancy Massage, Acupressure 
and Reflexology. 

30 minute $45 
60 minute $79 
90 minute $104 

aromatherapy neck, shoulder and scalp massage
A customized massage experience using the aromatic power of Aveda 
Pure Flower and Plant Essences™ for deep relaxation of mind and 
muscles.

30 minute $45 
60 minute $79

prenatal massage
Recommended for the second and third trimester to assist in releasing 
lower back pain, water retention, and sciatica. Ask about beautifying 
composition to discourage stretch marks.

60 minute $89

nail treatments

elemental natureSM manicure and pedicure
Customized care for your hands and feet includes proper maintenance 
and grooming of nails and cuticles, personalized massage customized 
exfoliation, and treatment masque. 

45 minute manicure $39 
60 minute pedicure $49

spa aroma express
Includes cuticle care, nail shaping and a hydrating lotion with polish.

30 minute $29

add-ons
polish change $15
french polish change $20
shellac  $15
shellac removal $10
parrafin $10

just for men

stress reducer (allow 2.5 hours) $155
1 hour Aveda Elemental NatureSM massage, manicure and pedicure

the works  $195
1 hour Elemental NatureSM Massage, 1 hour facial and customized haircut

eyelash extensions

lavish lashes
These are not your mamma’s fake eyelashes! Lavish Lashes is a 
revolutionary new product that provides longer, thicker, luscious looking 
lashes. These individual eyelash extensions are applied directly to your 
individual lash, so they look and feel natural.

Lavish Lashes are semi-permanent and do not damage your lashes. They 
are applied with a surgical quality adhesive that is non-toxic and non-
damaging. With proper care, common sense and regular touch-ups your 
Lavish Lashes will last indefinitely!

lush (80 lashes total) $120
   partial refill $60
   full refill $100
glam (100 lashes total) $150
   partial refill $75
   full refill $120
ultra glam (120 lashes total) $180
   partial refill $90
   full refill $140
minks (160 lashes total)  $200
   partial refill           $100
   full refill             $160

luxurious mink strip lashes
Want eyelashes that get noticed? Our new 3D Mink lashes apply easily, 
feel natural, and look gorgeous! We’ll custom trim and apply your lashes 
here and show you how to apply them at home.  You’ll leave Salon 264 
with enough glue to reapply your lashes up to 25 times. Steal the spot light 
with Mink Strip Lashes!

audrey or glamour          $60

           

waxing
AVEDA’s natural plant wax uses essential oils and soothing ingredients to 
give you the best hair removal results. Make sure to let us know if you are 
taking any medications so we can check for contra-indications.

tinting
eye lash tint (lasts up to 3 weeks) $25
brow tint/wax $20
lash/brow tint/wax $39

semi-permanent mascara 

3D Semi-Permanent Mascara is a procedure that curls and coats lashes 
with our proprietary lash coating. This coating adds volume, length, 
curl and color to lashes, is 100% waterproof/ smear-proof and lasts two 

weeks, often longer.

application $35
relash (includes removal & reapplication)  $40

full arms $35
half arms (wrist to elbow) $25
underarms  $18
american bikini $35
french bikini $45
brazilian bikini $90
first time brow $20
brow touch-up $15

brow/lip $20
brow/lip/chin $26
lip  $10
chin $10
full leg $55
half leg (knee down) $35
toes $12


